Clinical outcome of early glottic carcinoma in Serbia.
Proposed methods for treating early glottic carcinoma are cordectomy through laryngofissure, laser cordectomy, and radiotherapy. The aim of the study was to conduct comprehensive study to evaluate oncological and functional results of different treatment modalities for Tis and T1 glottic carcinoma, identify prognostic factors for the outcome of treatment and decide where we stand in applying worldwide standards of early glottic carcinoma treatment. Prospective study was conducted on 221 patients treated with Tis and T1 glottic carcinoma from 1998 to 2003 (72 patients were treated endoscopically with CO2 laser, 75 patients with cordectomy through laryngofissure and 74 with radiotherapy), with follow-up period from 38 to 107 months. Important demographic and clinical variables were analyzed. Voice quality after the treatment was assessed using multidimensional voice analysis. Comparing oncological results of three modalities of treatment, there were no significant differences. Functional results of treatment were better after laser cordectomy and primary radiotherapy than following the open cordectomy. Five-year survival rate was almost identical in all three groups of patients, and important prognostic factors for survival were age and histological grade of the tumor. Considering that the choice of treatment in our country is also greatly influenced by other paramedical factors, such as distance from treatment facility, reliability of follow-up, significant time delay of radiotherapy because of small number of radiology centers and strong patients' surgeon and treatment preference, we consider endoscopic laser surgery highly efficient and preferred choice of treatment for early glottic carcinoma.